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INTRODUCTION  
At   Cottonwood   Union   Elementary   School   District,   our   highest   priority   is   the   health   and   safety   of   our   students   and  
staff.    Following   that,   it   is   our   goal   to   provide   high-quality   instruction   with   the   highest   degree   of   face-to-face  
interaction   possible   while   adhering   to   state   and   local   public   health   directives.    This   guide   will   serve   as   a  
supplement   to   the   district   handbook   for   the   2020/21   school   year   and   supersedes   any   conflicting   information   in  
the   handbook.   

There   are   3   different   phases   of   school   operation   for   2020/21   that   could   be   applied.    The   district   will   begin   the  
2020/21   school   year   in   Phase   2.    If   Shasta   County   is   moved   to   the   “watchlist,”   we   may   then   move   to   Phase   1.   

Phase   3:     All   students   return   to   school   with   no   restrictions.  
Phase   2 :    All   students   return   to   school   every   day   with   restrictions   (i.e.,   spacing,   face   coverings,  

  cohorts).  
Phase   1:     Full   Distance   Learning   with   limited   in-person   instruction   in   small   groups.  

In   Phase   1,   the   district’s   primary   digital   platforms   are   Google   Classroom   and   Google   Meet   for   remote   instruction.  
As   a   result   of   what   we   have   learned   from   distance   learning   in   the   spring,   we   have   adopted   more   rigorous  
expectations   going   forward   that   include   daily   live   interaction   with   a   teacher   and   peers,   grade   level   content,   and  
taking   attendance.    The   district   is   committed   to   supporting   student   engagement   and   progress,   including  
pathways   to   connectivity   and   providing   devices,   so   that   students   can   fully   participate   in   distance   learning.    

The   district   has   developed   best   practices   for   safety   and   health   based   on   public   health’s   most   recent   guidance.  
These   measures   include:   

● Teaching   and   modeling   healthy   hygiene   practices  
● Intensifying   cleaning,   disinfecting,   and   ventilating   protocols  
● Screening,   monitoring   and   contact   tracing  
● Expectations   for   physical   distancing   and   the   proper   use   of   face   coverings  

The   district   is   taking   measures   to   ensure   students   are   safe   and   ready   to   learn.   The   best   ways   to   protect   oneself  
from   infection   include   frequent   handwashing,   social   distancing,   and   wearing   face   coverings.    As   a   result,   these  
will   be   practiced   on   campus   for   as   long   as   recommended.    In   order   to   minimize   the   potential   risk   of   spread,   we  
will   not   hold   assemblies   and   field   trips,   nor   have   visitors   or   volunteers   on   campus   for   the   time   being.    Extra  
curricular   activities   are   on   hold   until   further   notice.   You   can   help   prepare   your   children   by   teaching   them   about  
face   coverings   and   proper   hand   washing.    The   district   promotes   the   use   of   soap   and   water   and   the   use   of  
unscented   hand   sanitizer   with   at   least   60%   alcohol   when   soap   and   water   are   not   possible.   Parents   are   asked   to  
take   the   temperature   of   their   children   before   coming   to   school.    Children   shall   stay   home   if   they   have   a  
temperature   of   100.4   or   higher.   To   help   protect   everyone,   families   should   be   familiar   with   the   symptoms   of  
COVID-19   (included   at   the   end   of   this   document),   and   any   students   or   staff   members   should   stay   home   if   they  
are   feeling   ill   or   experiencing   symptoms.   
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INSTRUCTION:				3			PHASES	 
There   are   3   phases   of   instruction   that   could   be   in   place   during   the   school   year.    Regardless   of   the   phase,  
teachers   will   be   responsible   for   assessing   not   only   academic   needs   but   also   determining   any  
social-emotional   support   needed.   Grade   level   essential   learning   standards   will   be   taught   while   addressing  
the   needs   of   the   whole   child.   Teachers   will   continue   to   attend   staff   meetings   and   collaboration   and   will   be  
on   campus   during   regular   school   hours   in   all   phases.  

PHASE			3:				ALL			STUDENTS			IN-PERSON			EVERY			DAY			WITH			NO			RESTRICTIONS		

When   all   restrictions   are   lifted   in   Shasta   County,   school   can   resume   with   no   restrictions.   

PHASE			2:				ALL			STUDENTS			IN-PERSON			EVERY			DAY			WITH			RESTRICTIONS			
Students  will  begin  the  2020/21  school  year  with  in-person  instruction  every  day.  We  will  maximize  space                 
and  minimize  contact  between  students  to  the  greatest  degree  possible.  Students  will  remain  in  the  same                 
cohort  (group)  with  the  same  teacher  for  the  day  to  the  greatest  degree  possible.  Students  will  be  taught                   
how  to  access  online  platforms,  such  as  Google  Classroom  and  Google  Meet,  so  that  they  are  familiar  with                   
those  tools  in  the  event  of  a  return  to  distance  learning. Parents	 	will	 	have	 	an	 	option	 	for	 	an	 	at-home	           	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
independent			study			program			for			their			students,			if			requested.		
 

PHASE			1:			TEACHER-LED			FULL			DISTANCE			LEARNING			
(only			by			public			health			or			governor			mandate)		
	
Distance  learning  is  de�ined  as  instruction  in  which  the  student  and  teacher  are  in  different  locations  but                  
students  are  under  the  supervision  of  the  teacher.  To  the  best  of  our  ability,  the  district  will  provide                   
student  pathways  to  connectivity  and  devices  when  needed  in  order  for  them  to  be  able  to  participate.                  
Distance   learning   will   include   the   following:   

● Content   that   is   aligned   to   grade   level   essential   standards   and   district   adopted   curriculum.  
● Daily   live   interaction   between   teacher   and   peers   for   purposes   of   instruction,   progress   monitoring,  

and   maintaining   school   connectedness   (may   include   in-person   appointments).  
● Establishing   a   consistent   school   schedule   by   grade   level   or   content   area.  
● Teachers   will   communicate   with   and   give   regular   feedback   to   students/families   through   Google  

Classroom,   Meet,   Aeries,   email,   phone,   etc.   
● Designated   ELD   instruction   could   be   conducted   in-person   and/or   virtually.   
● Teachers   will   oversee   reading   intervention   and   English   Learner   Development   small   group  

instruction.   
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● Special   education   students   could   receive   a   combination   of   in-person   and   remote   learning.  
● Attendance   will   be   completed   for   each   student   in   Aeries   based   on   completion   of   participation  

questions   in   Google   Classroom.   Students   will   be   marked   absent   for   any   days   they   did   not  
participate.    This   shall   be   updated   at   least   once   a   week.  

● Teachers   will   use   Aeries   and/or   Google   Classroom   to   track   completion   of   assignments.  
● Teachers   ONLY   will   be   on   campus   during   typical   school   hours.    School   age   children   of   staff  

members   may   accompany   them   in   their   classroom   if   other   childcare   is   not   available   and   staff   are  
still   able   to   perform   their   assigned   duties.  

● Teachers   shall   follow-up   on   students   who   are   absent   from   distance   learning.   If   no   contact   is   made,  
students   will   be   referred   to   administration   for   additional   support.  

 

INDEPENDENT   STUDY  
● An   Independent   Study   Program   will   be   available   to   any   parent   or   guardian   upon   request.  
● Please   contact   your   child’s   school   of�ice   for   registration   information.  
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STARTING   SCHEDULE   KINDERGARTEN   &  
TRANSITIONAL   KINDERGARTEN   ONLY 	
Transitional   Kindergarten   and   Kindergarten   students   will   be   split   into   two   cohorts:   A   &   B.   Cohorts   will  
attend   on   alternating   days   from   August   13th   through   August   28th   for   the   purpose   of   transitioning   into  
school   to   thoroughly   cover   safety   guidelines   and   protocols.   Students   will   also   be   assessed   during   this  
period   of   time   to   evaluate   their   individual   needs.  

MONDAY		
8/10/20		

TUESDAY		
8/11/20		

WEDNESDAY		
8/12/20		

THURSDAY		
8/13/20		

FRIDAY		
8/14/20		

Staff   Work   Day  Staff   Work   Day  Staff   Work   Day  Cohort   A:   
In   person  

Cohort   B:   
In   person  

MONDAY			
8/17/20		

TUESDAY		
8/18/20		

WEDNESDAY		
8/19/20		

THURSDAY		
8/20/20		

FRIDAY		
8/21/20		

Cohort   A:   
In   person  

Cohort   B:  
In   person  

Cohort   A:   
In   person  

Cohort   B:   
In   person  

Cohort   A:   
In   person  

MONDAY			
8/24/20		

TUESDAY		
8/25/20		

WEDNESDAY		
8/26/20		

THURSDAY		
8/27/20		

FRIDAY		
8/28/20		

Cohort   B:  
In   person  

Cohort   A:   
In   person  

Cohort   B:  
In   person  

Cohort   A:   
In   person  

Cohort   B:  
In   person  

MONDAY			
8/31/20		

TUESDAY		
9/1/20		

WEDNESDAY		
9/2/20		

THURSDAY		
9/3/20		

FRIDAY		
9/4/20		

All   students  All   students  All   students  All   students  All   students  

 

FACE   COVERINGS  
● Face   coverings   are   not   required   but   strongly   encouraged   for   young   children   between   two   years  

old   and   second   grade.    A   face   shield   is   an   acceptable   alternative   for   children.  
● Third   through   eighth   grade   students   are   required   to   wear   masks   except   for   PE,   recess,   and  

eating.    
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● A   cloth   face   covering   or   face   shield   should   be   removed   for   meals,   snacks,   naptime,   or   outdoor  
recreation,   or   when   it   needs   to   be   replaced.   When   a   cloth   face   covering   is   temporarily   removed,  
it   should   be   placed   in   a   clean   paper   bag   (marked   with   the   student’s   name   and   date)   until   it   needs  
to   be   put   on   again.  

● In   order   to   comply   with   state   guidance,    schools   must   exclude   students   from   campus     if   they   are  
not   exempt   from   wearing   a   face   covering   under   CDPH   guidelines   and   refuse   to   wear   one  
provided   by   the   school.    

● Medical   documentation   is   required   for   mask   exemptions.  
● The   office   will   provide   a   face   covering   to   students   who   inadvertently   fail   to   bring   one   to   campus  

to   prevent   unnecessary   exclusions.  
● Staff   must   wear   face   coverings   (cloth   mask   or   shield   w/   drape).   All   staff   must   use   face   coverings  

in   accordance   with   CDPH   guidelines   unless   Cal/OSHA   standards   require   respiratory   protection.   
● Any   adults   on   campus   must   wear   a   mask.  
● Students   must   wear   face   coverings   on   the   bus,   at   arrival/dismissal,   in   between   classes   or  

anytime   they   are   in   a   common   area.  
● Talking   to   kids   about   face   coverings.  

ARRIVAL  
● Parents/Guardians   are   expected   to   check   their   child’s   temperature   and   screen   for   COVID-19  

symptoms   prior   to   coming   to   school.  
● Parents   should   drop   students   as   close   to   start   time   as   possible.  
● Students   will   wear   masks   when   they   arrive   at   school   and   go   directly   to   their   classroom   or  

otherwise   designated   area.    
● Playgrounds   will   not   be   open   before   school.    
● Teachers   will   conduct   a   wellness/temperature   check   as   students   enter   class   and   will   refer   any  

students   who   report   not   feeling   well,   or   appear   as   though   they   may   be   ill,   to   the   health   office.   
● Students   should   wash   hands   upon   arriving   in   the   classroom.  
● Parents   who   walk   students   to   class   will   drop   students   off   outside   the   classroom   and   should  

depart   as   soon   as   possible.   
● Family   groups   must   wear   face   coverings.    
● Otherwise,   parents   should   avoid   coming   on   campus   with   their   students.  

 

DISMISSAL  
● Staggered   dismissal   times   may   be   implemented.  
● Hand   sanitizer   will   be   administered   before   they   leave   the   classroom.   
● Students   and   staff   will   wear   face   coverings   at   dismissal.  
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● Parents   who   pick   up   students   outside   their   classroom   must   wear   face   coverings   and   physically   distance  
from   others.  

 

BUSES  
● Students   and   parents   are   required   to   wear   masks   while   waiting   for   and/or   riding   on   the   bus.   
● If   parents   are   able   to   transport   their   children   to   school   this   year,   we   encourage   them   to   do   so.  
● Drivers   may   assign   seating   and/or   have   siblings   sit   together.  
● No   more   than   2   students   to   a   seat,   if   possible.  
● All   individuals   must   sanitize   hands   as   they   enter   buses.  
● Windows   should   be   kept   open,   weather   permitting.  
● Buses   will   be   cleaned   after   each   use   and   fogged   twice   daily.  
● Due   to   seating   restrictions,   routes   and   schedules   may   be   altered   or   limited.  
● Students   living   in   close   proximity   to   the   school   may   not   be   offered   transportation   due   capacity   limits.  
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FOOD   SERVICES  
● Students   will   eat   lunch   at   school   in   the   cafeteria,   in   classrooms   and/or   outside   to   provide   enough  

physical   distance.  
○ One-way   entry   and   exit   routes   in   the   cafeteria   will   be   used.  
○ Students   will   eat   lunch   with   their   classroom   cohort.  
○ Students   will   be   seated   off-set   with   as   much   spacing   as   possible.  
○ No   buffet   style   food   service.    Bagged   lunches   will   be   premade.  
○ Tables   will   be   washed   in   between   use.  
○ Students   will   be   dismissed   on   a   class-by-class   basis   to   their   designated   area   for   any  

remaining   recess   time.  
● Food   service   workers   and   cafeteria   support   staff   will   wear   face   coverings   and   gloves.  
● In   the   event   that   we   go   to   a   distance   learning   model   or   your   child   is   participating   in   an  

Independent   Study   program,   parents   may   drive-thru   and   pick-up   grab   and   go   meals   Monday  
through   Friday.  

 

 

 

 

 

CLASSROOM  
● Maximized   spacing   will   be   utilized   in   classrooms.    
● Students   in   grades   K-2   are   encouraged   to   wear   masks   but   are   not   required   to   do   so.    
● Students   in   grades   3-8   are   required   to   wear   masks   all   day.     Those   students   who   do   not   comply  

or   do   not   have   a   valid   exemption   must   be   sent   home.    ( refer   to   page   6)  
● Face   coverings   are   strongly   encouraged   for   young   children   between   two   years   old   and   second  

grade.    A   face   shield   is   an   acceptable   alternative   for   children.  
● A   cloth   face   covering   or   face   shield   should   be   removed   for   meals,   snacks,   naptime,   or   outdoor  

recreation,   or   when   it   needs   to   be   replaced.   When   a   cloth   face   covering   is   temporarily   removed,  
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it   should   be   placed   in   a   clean   paper   bag   (marked   with   the   student’s   name   and   date)   until   it   needs  
to   be   put   on   again.  

● In   order   to   comply   with   this   guidance,   schools   must   exclude   students   from   campus   if   they   are  
not   exempt   from   wearing   a   face   covering   under   CDPH   guidelines   and   refuse   to   wear   one  
provided   by   the   school.    

● The   office   will   provide   a   face   covering   to   students   who   inadvertently   fail   to   bring   one   to   campus  
to   prevent   unnecessary   exclusions.  

● Staff   must   wear   face   coverings   (cloth   mask   or   shield   w/   drape).   All   staff   must   use   face   coverings  
in   accordance   with   CDPH   guidelines   unless   Cal/OSHA   standards   require   respiratory   protection.   

● In   limited   situations   where   a   face   coverings   cannot   be   used   for   pedagogical   or   developmental  
reasons,(i.e.   communicating   or   assisting   young   children   or   those   with   special   needs)   a   face   shield  
can   be   used   instead   of   a   cloth   face   shield   or   plexiglass   barrier   while   in   the   classroom   as   long   as  
the   user   maintains   physical   distance   from   others,   to   the   extent   practicable.   

● Parents   that   do   not   feel   comfortable   with   their   students   in   school   may   request   an   Independent  
Study   option   for   their   child.  

● Students   will   remain   in   their   cohort   and   with   the   same   teacher   during   the   day   to   the   greatest  
extent   possible.    

● Teachers’   desks   must   be   6’   away   from   student   desks.  
● Avoid   sharing   of   materials   when   possible   and   clean   daily   any   equipment   that   is   shared.  
● Students   should   have   a   separate   space   to   keep   their   belongings.  
● Doors   and   windows   should   be   kept   open   as   much   as   possible   unless   weather   or   student   health  

conditions   prohibit   it.  
● Students   must   wear   face   coverings   on   the   bus,   during   arrival/dismissal,   when   walking   through  

campus   (i.e.,   bathroom,   health   office),   and   any   time   they   are   not   physically   distanced.    They   do  
not   need   to   wear   them   while   eating/drinking,   engaging   in   physical   activity.  

● Teachers   will   provide   instruction   on   proper    handwashing /hygiene   and   ways   to   prevent   the  
spread   of   germs:   cover   a    cough/sneeze    with   a   tissue   or   elbow,   avoid   touching   face.  

● Use   soap   and   water   when   possible.    When   hand   sanitizer   is   used,   it   must   be   unscented   and   at  
least   60%   alcohol.  

● Plan   time   and   procedures   for   regular   hand   washing   (sanitizer   if   applicable):  
○ Upon   arrival  
○ Before/after   recess   or   PE  
○ Before/after   lunch  
○ After   using   the   bathroom  
○ After   coughing/sneezing  
○ Before   boarding   the   bus   

● Middle   School   
○ Students   will   remain   in   the   same   cohort   during   the   school   day   to   the   greatest   extent   possible.  
○ Transitions   during   the   day   will   be   minimized.  
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○ Block   schedules   will   be   utilized   to   minimize   transitions   during   the   day   OR    teachers   will   change  
rooms   and   students   remain   in   the   same   room   (minimizes   the   sharing   of   materials   and   mingling  
during   transitions).  

SOCIAL   EMOTIONAL   SUPPORT  
All    students   deserve   an   equal   opportunity   to   succeed   at   school   in   a   safe   and   healthy   atmosphere   of  
supportive,   caring   relationships.    Social-emotional   needs   are   met   through   embedded   practices   within  
the   school   day,   instruction   in   interpersonal   skills   and   self-management,   and   with   support   services   for  
students   with   greater   needs.  

● All   staff   will   focus   on   supporting   a   positive   climate   and   culture   that   practices   Capturing   Kids’  
Hearts   principles.  

● Teachers   will   strive   to   foster   a   sense   of   belonging   in   the   classroom.  
● Students   will   have   access   to   ongoing   social-emotional   lessons,   such   as   Second   Step.  
● School   counselors   are   accessible   for   students   in   need   of   additional   support.    Counselors   may  

meet   with   individuals   or   small   groups   virtually   or   in   person   as   needed.    Parent   consent   is  
required   for   ongoing   support.  

● Classrooms   will   practice   predictable   and   consistent   routines.  
● All   staff   will   strive   to   model   calm,   healthy   responses,   acknowledge   feelings,   and   act   consistently.  

INTERVENTIONS/PULL-OUT   SERVICES  
● If   pull-out   interventions/services   involve   students   from   different   classrooms,   maximum   spacing  

will   be   implemented.  
● Staff   must   wear   face   coverings/shields.  
● Push-in   staff   should   wear   face   coverings   if   working   in   different   classrooms.  
● Push-in   staff   should   wash   hands   when   entering   a   classroom.  

 

LIBRARY  
● Classroom   cohorts   may   visit   the   library   to   check   out   books   only.  
● Counters,   door   knobs   or   any   other   touchpoints   should   be   cleaned   in  

between   classes.  
● Staff   and   students   (grades   3-8)   must   wear   face   coverings/shields.  
● Returned   books   will   sit   for   24-48   hours   before   reshelving.  
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RECESS  
● Students   must   remain   in   their   cohort;   masks   not   required   during   physical   activity.  
● Classroom   equipment   may   be   used   only   by   the   same   cohort.  
● Classes   will   follow   a   daily   rotating   schedule   to   use   playground   equipment.  
● Multiple   groups   may   be   out   at   the   same   time   as   long   as   they   are   in   clearly   designated   areas   that  

allow   for   separation   &   supervision   (i.e.,   playground   structure,   blacktop,   field).  
● Staff   must   wear   face   coverings/shields.  
● Students   should   wash/sanitize   hands   before/after.  
● Stagger   times   to   prevent   intermingling   of   groups.  

PHYSICAL   EDUCATION  
● Students   will   attend   PE   in   their   cohort;   masks   not   required   during   physical   activity.  
● Hold   activities   outdoors   as   much   as   possible   or   in   a   large,   well-ventilated   area.  
● Clean   equipment   in   between   use.  
● Stagger   transitions   to   avoid   mixing   of   participants   in   junior   high.  
● Plan   activities   that   minimize   contact   and   maximize   spacing   as   much   as   possible.  
● No   personal   items/equipment   may   be   shared.  

FRONT   OFFICE   &   STAFF   ROOMS  
● Plexiglass   barriers   will   be   in   place   whenever   practical.  
● Staff   must   wear   face   coverings/shields.  
● Masks   should   be   worn   by   anyone   entering   the   office.  
● Office   staff   must   wear   masks   when   interacting   with   others   or   when   unable   to   maintain  

distancing.  
● May   need   to   keep   the   door   locked   to   limit   the   number   of   people   who   can   enter   at   one   time.  
● Make   appointments   with   parents/guardians   for   paperwork,   etc.  
● No   visitors   or   volunteers   on   campus;   service   providers   still   check   in.  
● Consider   early   check-out   of   students   by   phone   or   at   an   outside   table.  
● Provide   physical   distancing   markers   outside   of   the   office   and   signage   on   the   outside   door..  
● Tardy   students   will   report   to   the   classroom;   teachers   will   indicate   in   Aeries   accordingly   (teachers  

may   have   tardy   passes   on   hand   to   help   with   tracking).  
● Staff   rooms   will   eliminate   or   reduce   seating   and   any   shared   equipment   (microwave,   refrigerator,  

copier)   should   be   wiped   down   after   use.    Social   distancing   of   6’   is   expected.  
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HEALTH   OFFICE  
● Plexiglass   barrier,   if   practical.  
● Isolation   area   &   mask   for   students   with   symptoms   until   picked   up.  
● Fever   above   100.4   is   a   criterion   for   sending   a   student   home.  
● Staff   must   use   face   coverings/shields.  
● Maintain   physical   distancing   as   much   as   possible.  
● Students   visiting   the   health   office   should   wear   masks.  
● Parents   must   pick   sick   students   up   promptly.  
● Maximize   social   distancing.  

 

 

WELLNESS   CHECK  
● Parents/guardians   are   to   conduct   a  

temperature   and    symptom   check    before  
bringing   their   student(s)   to   school;   if   ill   or  
a   fever   is   present   of   100.4   or   higher,   stay  
home.   

● Parents   are   required   to   notify   the   school   if  
their   child   is   exhibiting   COVID   symptoms  
or   has   a   positive   test   or   COVID   diagnosis.   

● Teachers   will   conduct   a     wellness    /temperature   check   as   students   enter   the   classroom   in   the  
morning   and   before   lunch.  

● Students   will   be   referred   to   the   office/health   office   if   the   student   reports   not   feeling   well   or  
appears   to   not   be   feeling   well.  

● Staff   will   undergo   temperature/wellness   checks   daily   upon   arrival.  

CLEANING   

● Clean   facili�es   are   our   top   priority   for   the   safety   of   our   students   and   staff.  
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● Schools   will   follow   disinfec�on   guidelines   developed   by   the   California   Department   of   Public   Health   for  
school   campuses.  

● We   will   u�lize   disinfectant   foggers   in   the   classrooms   as   part   of   our   custodial   crew’s   daily   cleaning  
procedures.  

● We   will   provide   each   classroom   with   hand   sani�zer   and   ensure   that   our   restrooms   are   fully   stocked   with  
soap   and   water   for   handwashing.  

● School   space   will   be   thoroughly   cleaned   and   disinfected   daily   by   trained   custodial   staff.  
 

HEALTH   PROTOCOLS  
When   classrooms,   schools   and   districts   should   close  

For   schools   that   will   open   the   year   with   in-person   instruction,   or   for   those   that   will   eventually   migrate  
to   the   setting   once   local   conditions   allow,   the   guidance   from   CA   Public   Health   and   the   Governor’s   office  
details   when   classrooms   should   be   sent   home   and   when   schools   and   districts   should   close   their   doors:  

● A   classroom   cohort   should   stop   in-person   instruction   if   there   is   a   confirmed   case   within   the  
cohort  

● Schools   should   close   when   there   are   “multiple   cases   in   multiple   cohorts”   or   when   the   school   has  
experienced   a   5-percent   positive   testing   rate   of   students   and   staff   in   a   14-day   period,   depending  
on   a   facility’s   size   and   layout.   The   local   health   officer   may   also   determine   a   school   closure   is  
warranted   for   reasons   such   as   results   from   a   public   health   investigation   or   local   epidemiological  
data.   Schools   may   reopen   after   14   days   and   following   cleaning   and   disinfection,   a   public   health  
investigation   and   consultation   with   the   local   public   health   department.  

● A   superintendent   should   close   an   entire   district   if   one   in   four   schools   have   closed   due   to  
COVID-19   within   14   days,   and   in   consultation   with   the   local   public   health   department;   they   may  
typically   reopen   after   14   days.  

 

The   state   notes   that   it   is   “committed   to   supporting   local   health   departments   with   resources   and   other  
technical   assistance   regarding   school   case,   contact   and   outbreak   investigations.”  

● A   classroom   cohort   should   stop   in-person   instruction   if   there   is   a   confirmed   case   within   the  
cohort  
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● Schools   should   close   when   there   are   “multiple   cases   in   multiple   cohorts”   or   when   the   school  
has   experienced   a   5-percent   positive   testing   rate   of   students   and   staff   in   a   14-day   period,  
depending   on   a   facility’s   size   and   layout.   The   local   health   officer   may   also   determine   a   school  
closure   is   warranted   for   reasons   such   as   results   from   a   public   health   investigation   or   local  
epidemiological   data.   Schools   may   reopen   after   14   days   and   following   cleaning   and  
disinfection,   a   public   health   investigation   and   consultation   with   the   local   public   health  
department.  

● A   superintendent   should   close   an   entire   district   if   one   in   four   schools   have   closed   due   to  
COVID-19   within   14   days,   and   in   consultation   with   the   local   public   health   department;   they  
may   typically   reopen   after   14   days.  

The   state   notes   that   it   is   “committed   to   supporting   local   health   departments   with   resources   and   other  
technical   assistance   regarding   school   case,   contact   and   outbreak   investigations.”  
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AFTER-SCHOOL   PROGRAM  
● As   long   as   schools   remain   open,   Project   SHARE   will   continue   to   offer   after   school   program  

services.   
● Project   SHARE   will   follow   District   guidelines   to   the   best   of   their   ability.  
● For   details   and/or   registration   information   contact   Project   SHARE   at   (530)   245-7830.  

 

Sports  
● All   sports   are   suspended   un�l   further   no�ce.  

	

 

DISTANCE   LEARNING   ROLES 		
STUDENTS				ENGAGE   IN   REMOTE   LEARNING   BY:  

● Participating   in   activities   offered   by   the   teacher.  
● Ensuring   they   have   a   device   plus   a   username/password.  
● Having   instructional   resources   ready   and   knowing   how   to   contact   the   teacher   for   assistance   and  

follow-up.  
● Knowing   due   dates   of   assignments.  
● Creating   a   work   space   and   scheduled   time   to   engage   in   learning.  

 
FAMILIES				SUPPORT   REMOTE   LEARNING   BY:  

● Ensuring   students   have   access   to   a   device   and   instructional   materials   supplied   by   teacher   /   school.  
● Ensuring   students   have   access   to   the   internet   if   needed.  
● Knowing   username   and   passwords   for   students.  
● Knowing   how   to   contact   teachers   with   questions.  
● Creating   a   realistic   schedule   and   setting   up   an   appropriate   space   to   do   school   work.  
● Monitoring   District   communication   for   up-to-date   information   regarding   resources,   instructional  

plans,   and   closures/postponements.  
● Reviewing   District   and   School   Remote   Learning   plans.  
● Considering   age-appropriate   enrichment   to   engage   learners.  

 
TEACHERS				SUPPORT   REMOTE   LEARNING   BY:  
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● Connecting   with   students   and   families   through   phone   calls   and   emails   to   ensure   each   student   has  
the   resources   they   need   including   internet,   device   and   instructional   materials.  

● Communicating   with   the   tech   dept   if   alternative   resources   are   needed   for   families   that   do   not   have  
access   to   the   internet.  

● If   families   do   not   have   internet   access   -   teachers   may   need   to   create   materials/experiences   for   them  
to   pick-up   and   return   to   school.  

● Being   �lexible   when   creating   schedules   for   engaging   with   students   via   internet,   phone,   email.  
● Focusing   on   what   works   best   for   students   based   on   age,   content,   needs,   and   technology  

access/ability.  
● Providing   a   variety   of   opportunities   to   engage,   respond,   and   have   students   show   mastery   of  

content.  
● Encouraging   students   to   collaborate   among   themselves.  
● Participating   in   professional   learning   opportunities   offered   by   the   district   while   collaborating   with  

colleagues   to   continually   strengthen   instruction   for   all   students.  
● Clearly   posting   for   families   how   to   contact   teacher,   submit   assignments,   request   help   in   Google  

Classroom.  
● Provide   regular   communication   to   families   on   student   progress   and   upcoming   learning   activities.  

 
LEADERS				SUPPORT   REMOTE   LEARNING   BY:  

● Maintaining   a   positive   school   culture   (share   encouraging   messages,   positive   feedback,   etc.)   for   their  
school   community.  

● Reviewing   district   communication   and   ensuring   pertinent   information   is   highlighted   for   staff   and  
families.  

● Collecting   feedback   from   staff,   students,   and   families   regularly.  
● Visiting   the   remote   learning   platforms   of   students   (Google   Classroom).  
● Supporting   teachers,   students   and   families   in   accessing   and   troubleshooting   resources.  
● Scheduling   and   participating   in   school   team   meetings.  
● Providing   feedback   to   teachers   about   remote   learning   plans   and   implementation.  
● Engaging   district   staff   to   problem   solve   issues,   answer   questions,   and   access   resources.  
● Setting   a   school-wide   work   schedule.  
● Supporting   the   health   and   wellbeing   of   staff.  
● Participating   in   professional   learning   to   collaborate,   communicate,   and   support   school   communities.  

TEACHER			AND			STUDENT			RELATIONSHIPS		
Teachers   can   build   strong   relationships   with   students   and   families   by   focusing   on:  

● Creating   an   environment   where   students   feel   they   belong.  
● Being   �lexible,   empathetic   and   motivational.  
● Providing   occasional   fun   and   engaging   activities   to   support   student   relationships.  
● Consistently   following   up   on   emails   and   phone   calls.  
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● Supporting   language   translation   and   interpretation   needs.  
 

PARENT			TECHNOLOGY			SUPPORT	 
● Virtual   and/or   in-person   support   sessions   will   be   provided   on   an   as   needed   basis.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
This   document    has   been   adapted   from   Enterprise   Elementary   School   District   School   Reopening   Plan   and   Guide.   A   special  
thanks   to   Heather   Armelino,   Assistant   Superintendent   of   Enterprise   Elementary   School   District.   
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